
BEFORE THE ARKANSAS WORKERS' COMPENSATION COMMISSION

CLAIM NO. F808472

RONNIE DEATHERAGE CLAIMANT

SUPERIOR INDUSTRIES RESPONDENT

CROCKETT ADJUSTMENT, INC. RESPONDENT
CARRIER

OPINION FILED JUNE 17, 2010

Hearing before ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE ERIC PAUL WELLS in
Springdale, Washington County, Arkansas.

Claimant represented appeared pro se.

Respondents represented by CURTIS NEBBEN, Attorney, Fayetteville,
Arkansas.

STATEMENT OF THE CASE

On March 23, 2010, the above captioned claim came on for a

hearing at Springdale, Arkansas.   A pre-hearing conference was

conducted on January 13, 2010, and a pre-hearing order was filed on

January 13, 2010.   A copy of the pre-hearing order has been marked

Commission's Exhibit No. 1 and made a part of the record without

objection.

At the pre-hearing conference the parties agreed to the

following stipulations:

1. The Arkansas Workers' Compensation Commission has

jurisdiction of this claim.

2. On all relevant dates, the relationship of employee-

employer-carrier existed between the parties.
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3. The claimant sustained compensable injuries in the form of

a rash on his hands, arms, legs, and stomach on or about August 1,

2005.

By agreement of the parties the issues to litigate are limited

to the following:

1. Additional medical

Claimant’s contentions are:

“Has been a reoccurring rash from chemicals I
worked in since about 1997.  It covers my
legs, thighs and hands and sometimes my belly
and back when it gets bad.”

Respondents’ contentions are:

“The respondents contend the claimant is
entitled to no additional benefits arising out
of his compensable injury.  The respondents
contend that any additional treatment for a
rash or dermatitis does not arise out of his
employment. In the alternative the respondents
contend that this claim is barred by the
applicable statute of limitations.”

The claimant in this matter is a fifty-one-year-old male who

was employed by the respondent in their fettling department.  This

department cuts the center hole out of aluminum wheels for various

automobile manufacturers.  While working in this department, the

claimant was exposed to coolant which caused a rash on his body.

The claimant was then moved from the fettling department to the

wheelabrator department.  This department uses a machine called the

wheelabrator to blast the aluminum wheels with lead BBs after they

have been cut in the fettling department.  It has been admitted by

the respondents that the claimant sustained a compensable injury in

the form of a rash on his hands, arms, legs, and stomach on or
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about August 1, 2005.  The claimant is now requesting additional

medical benefits regarding the compensable injury that the parties

have stipulated he suffered on or about August 1, 2005.

In considering the request for additional medical benefits

made by the claimant, we will first look at the respondents’

defense that the statute of limitations has run in this matter.

The following is testimony by the claimant on cross examination

regarding his receipt of benefits from his admittedly compensable

injury:

“Q. Now, we went over this in your deposition,
but you were paid some benefits; isn’t that
correct?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you agree that April 5, 2006 was a
prescription filled.  That was the last
benefits you were paid for by Workers’ Comp;
isn’t that correct?

A. Sounds right, yes, sir.

Q. And you didn’t go back and request
treatment from Workers’ Comp from Superior for
your Workers’ Compensation injury after that,
did you?

A. No, sir.

Q. You said you were afraid you might get
fired or something, is that right?

A. No, that was before they laid me off.

Q. Okay.  My question is, though, after April
of 2006, you didn’t go back and ask Chris Todd
or anyone at Superior to go seek medical
treatment, did you?

A. No, sir, I had no insurance.

Q. Well, from April of ‘06 until you last work
in February or March of ‘09, you didn’t go
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back to ask them to send you to a doctor like
you did when they sent you to Dr. Thorn, did
you?

A. No, sir.

Q. Okay.  And why is the reason you didn’t do
that?

A. I was afraid I would get fired.  I mean,
they have different reasons that –

Q. But you didn’t get fired for making this
claim and getting medical treatment in 2006
and 2006, did you?

A. No, sir.

Q. In fact, you also had a knee injury at
superior, didn’t you?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. I think you had a finger injury?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. They didn’t fire you after those injuries,
did they?

A. No, sir.”

The respondents also introduced a document found at

Respondents’ Exhibit No. 3 titled Claimant’s Bill/Compensations

which indicates that the last payment in the form of medical

benefits was made on April 5, 2006.  This is consistent with the

claimant’s testimony regarding his receipt of benefits from the

respondents.

The respondents also introduced, at Respondents’ Exhibit No.

2, a form AR-C that was signed by the claimant on August 15, 2008,

and received by the Commission on August 27, 2008.  At that time,

the claimant was represented by attorney Theodor Stricker; however,
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the claimant currently presents himself pro se.  Under the section

of the form which states briefly describe the cause of injury and

the part of the body injured the claimant indicated:

“Claimant worked fettleing and wheelabrate and
during the scope of his employment was exposed
to several chemicals.  Ronnie is suffering
from severe headaches, respiratory problems,
trouble breathing, rash, bad infection in leg,
cellutitus.”

In considering whether or not the statute of limitations has

run, we must consider Ark. Code Ann. §11-9-702(b)(1) which states:

“In the case where any compensation, including
disability or medical, has been paid on
account of injury, a claim for additional
compensation shall be barred unless filed with
the Commission within one (1) year from the
date of last payment of compensation or two
(2) years from the date of the injury,
whichever is greater.”

  
Here, it is clear that the last benefits that were paid in the

form of medical benefits to the claimant were paid on April 5,

2006.  The Commission received the AR-C form on August 27, 2008, as

indicated in Respondents’ Exhibit No. 2.  This period of time is

longer than one year and additionally the claimant’s injury

occurred as stipulated on or about August 1, 2005, and a period of

more than two years has elapsed since that stipulated injury and

the Commission’s receipt of the AR-C form on August 27, 2008.

The claimant did testify that he was using, during a period

later than the last payment of benefits, over the counter

medications to treat his rash which he alleges to have continued

throughout this period of time.  However, there is no evidence that

the claimant provided any notice or reason for the respondents to
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have understood that he was using this type of over the counter

pharmaceutical treatment.  It was also his testimony that he did

not request any additional medical treatment from the respondents

during this time frame.  Inasmuch, the statute of limitations has

run as set forth in Ark. Code Ann. §11-9-702(b).  This would not

prevent the claimant from filing any new claims for injuries which

occurred within the statute of limitations.

From a review of the record as a whole, to include medical

reports, documents, and other matters properly before the

Commission, and having had an opportunity to hear the testimony of

the witness and to observe his demeanor, the following findings of

fact and conclusions of law are made in accordance with A.C.A. §11-

9-704:

FINDINGS OF FACT & CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

1. The stipulations agreed to by the parties at the pre-

hearing conference conducted on January 13, 2010, and contained in

a pre-hearing order filed January 13, 2010, are hereby accepted as

fact.

2. The statute of limitations has run in this matter.

3. The claimant has failed to prove by a preponderance of the

evidence that he is entitled to additional medical treatment.
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ORDER

Pursuant to the above findings of fact and conclusions of law,

I have no alternative but to deny this claim in its entirety.

IT IS SO ORDERED.

_________________________
     ERIC PAUL WELLS
 ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE


